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messaGe from the ChaIrman

I’m pleased to welcome you 
to the fifth annual report from 
Altrincham BID, Altrincham’s 
Business Improvement 
District, funded by the 
businesses in Altrincham. 

The last twelve months have been 
unprecedented, lockdowns and the 
higher-level restrictions have brought 
business challenges like we have 
never experienced before. None 
of us could have imagined that the 
last twelve months was going to 
unfold in the way it did, businesses 
have been tested, some individuals 
have experienced incredible loss 
and terrible hardship. However 
throughout we’ve seen some 
extraordinary acts of kindness  
from our business community.  
I’m hugely proud of the way our  
town and many of its businesses 
responded to the pandemic with  
such compassion and kindness.  
For example, many businesses  
made and delivered meals  
directly to NHS staff on the  
frontline including Blanchflower,  

The Con Club and Altrincham Market. 
Inch Art organised groups of 
volunteers to make essential PPE 
when there were shortages. These  
are just a few examples, there are  
too many to mention them all. 
 
Throughout the year, Altrincham’s 
businesses have shown incredible 
resilience when forced to close  
and agility as they have adapted  
to trading in a different way. 

At the start of the first lockdown 
in March 2020, the BID Board 
reprioritised the work of the BID 
to provide proactive support to 
businesses but also to ensure that 
Altrincham would be in the best 
position it could be as lockdown  
was eased. We’ve all worked so 
incredibly hard to make our town 
award-winning, and the BID Board 
knew the town needed to be in as 
strong a position as possible coming 
out of the pandemic. We also knew 
that we would have to reprioritise so 
that we could respond in an agile way 
to whatever the ‘new norm’ presented.

The general themes, wherever 
possible, have been to ensure that 
the town’s businesses are kept at the 
forefront of the community’s minds, 
the continuation of the greening and 
cleaning projects, individual business 
support with grant applications, 
lobbying and other individual  
business issues. This report will  
outline BID activity in more detail.

This has also been the final year  
of the BID’s first five-year term.  
In November the businesses  

in the town were invited to vote again 
on whether they wanted to continue 
the work of the BID for a further five 
years. I am pleased to say that the 
businesses voted overwhelmingly in 
favour of the continuation of the BID. 

My belief is that the BID is crucial  
to the future prosperity of Altrincham 
town centre and its businesses 
particularly during the recovery from 
the impact of the Covid pandemic. 
We all have good reason to be proud 
of the regeneration of Altrincham 
over the last few years. From ‘ghost 
town’ to ‘England’s Best High Street’ 
and the ‘Best Place to Live in the UK’ 
recognition, the town has achieved 
a stunning turnaround which the BID 
has played a big part in.

As we work towards a ‘new norm’,  
we look forward to Altrincham 
bouncing back with new 
developments, increasing footfall 
and a higher confidence level. Never 
has a Business Improvement District 
been so crucial to the health of our 
high streets and delivering the needs 
of business in Altrincham. I remain 
positive that Altrincham is in a  
strong position for the future and  
will emerge stronger than ever. 

I would like to thank the voluntary  
BID Board who represent so many 
types of businesses in the town, 
giving their time and energy to the 
BID. I am proud of the businesses 
within the town centre, their 
resilience, community spirit  
and their strength.

LookInG ahead
Since the first lockdown, the BID has been talking  
to Altrincham’s business owners and managers on  
a daily basis about their priorities and where they  
want support from the BID.

Our collective aims looking ahead are to:

•  Work with the businesses to make the town safe 
and welcoming to the community, visitors and 
workers.

•  Develop a programme of activity to bring people 
back to the town in a safe and controlled manner 
whilst always keeping Altrincham’s businesses at  
the forefront of the community’s hearts and minds.

•  Manage sensitive marketing campaigns which 
encourages people to use the town in line with 
government guidance.

•  Promote key messages which include ‘shop local’ 
and ‘Support Alty’: 
 
#ShopLocal 
#SupportAlty 
#EatAlty 
#AltrinchamNeedsYou

•  Offer individual support to Altrincham businesses  
so that they are prepared for the changing habits  
and expectations of shoppers, visitors and 
employees post pandemic.
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‘WHAT’S ON’ ONLINE GUIDES
During the first lockdown the BID began producing 
a weekly ‘What’s On’ Online Guide – this highlighted 
everything which business were doing in the areas  
outlined below: 

Health & Wellbeing
Food & Drink
Online Quizzes
Arts & Craft
Shopping 
Music & Dance

The guides provided valuable information and support 
for the local residents, but also helped to keep closed 
businesses in the hearts and minds of the community 
whilst they were unable to trade in the normal way.

The initial guide evolved to become three weekly  
guides –  
 
•  ‘What’s On’ ONLINE, 
•  ‘What’s On’ TAKEAWAY 
•  ‘What’s On’ PROFESSIONAL SERVICES. 

The guides reached over 50k across the BID  
social media platforms.

The guides showcased the incredible way that Altrincham’s  
business have diversified and adapted in the face of the 
ever-changing circumstances throughout the year. 

ALTRINCHAM BUSINESS TASK FORCE

In March 2020, the BID launched 
Altrincham Business Task Force,  
a group made up of representatives 
from specific business sectors and 
specialists. Members of the group 
made themselves available to share 
updates, advice and support. 

SIGN-POSTING GRANTS  
AND INFORMATION

Throughout the year the BID has 
worked with individual businesses, 
giving support and guidance around  
grant applications, as well as sign-posting  
information as it became available 
from Trafford Council to ensure that 
all businesses were aware of what  
was available to support them at  
such a critical time. 

The BID has also provided information 
to support businesses using the 
furlough scheme and in areas such 
a health and wellbeing support for 
businesses and staff.

LOBBYING ON BEHALF OF THE 
BUSINESSES

Back in March 2020 the BID lobbied 
for more support for the high street 
from central government. Sir Graham 
Brady MP and Baroness Williams 
were lobbied by the BID to request 
additional funding for high streets.  
Sir Graham confirmed he had 
written to the Chancellor requesting 
additional funding for high streets. 
The BID also lobbied on behalf of 
high street businesses through 
the Association of Town and City 
Management and British BIDs Ltd.

ALTRINCHAM BUSINESS  
IMPACT SURVEY

The BID invited businesses to 
complete an impact survey, which 
provided much needed evidence 
to the effects of social distancing 
and forced closures on the town’s 
businesses. The findings were shared 
with the Government’s High Street 
Task Force and Association of Town 
and City Management to allow them 
to have the information to inform 
government of the challenges high 
street businesses were facing.

GUIDANCE ON OPERATING SAFELY 
DURING COVID-19

Working closely with Trafford Council 
and other key stakeholders, the BID 
signposted government guidance 
on working safely during Covid-19 
including information for restaurants 
operating takeaway, shops and 
offices.

Members of Altrincham’s Business 
Task Force offered support to other 
businesses on how they had adapted 
their premises in line with guidance 
to allow them to operate safely, this 
included Chris Taylor from Gran T’s 
Coffee House, Alex Hill from Hill and 
Hill The Jewellers and Philippa Wright 
from McHale and Co Solicitors.

QUEUE MANAGEMENT SUPPORT  
AND SOCIAL DISTANCING SIGNAGE

The BID supported different business 
in the town with queuing strategies, 
particularly in the busiest footfall 
areas. The BID also distributed internal 
social distancing floor stickers and 
hand sanitizer when businesses  
were initially able to reopen in June. 

OUTSIDE TABLE AND CHAIR 
LICENSING SUPPORT

During the summer the BID  
supported some of the town’s 
hospitality businesses with outside 
licensing queries and applications  
to Trafford Council.
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WELCOME BACK TO  
AMAZING ALTRINCHAM 
VIDEOS 1 & 2
Two promotional videos were produced  
to showcase the town’s businesses reopening.

Video 1 – retail and leisure 

Video 2 – hospitality and  
professional services

‘EAT OUT TO HELP OUT’  
SCHEME SUPPORT
The BID supported hospitality businesses during the 
registration period for the ‘Eat Out to Help Out’ scheme  
and for the duration of the scheme to highlight the  
businesses taking part. 

The BID produced a guide for social media as well as a 
printed guide which was delivered to 1,000 local households.

MY ALTRINCHAM CAMPAIGN  
#SHOPLOCAL #ENJOYLOCAL
This social media campaign profiled  
an Altrincham business with one  
of its ‘regulars’ who shared  
what they love about the  
business being featured  
and the town. This  
campaign celebrated  
the community spirit in  
the town which has never  
been so strong.

HALLOWEEN 
To support the safe footfall return, during October  
half term, the BID arranged Halloween activity which 
this year evolved to ensure it was in line with the  
government guidance at the time. Over 500 families 
enjoyed the Pumpkin Trail, and 22 businesses took 
part. The BID also decorated the trees on Shaws 
Road with pumpkins which particularly  
supported the generation of positive  
Instagram images.

‘WHAT’S ON AFTER 6PM’  
GUIDES
Prior to the first lockdown  
the bi-monthly ‘What’s on  
after 6pm’ guides were  
a huge success, and this  
guide was relaunched  
in the Summer. This was  
a social media campaign  
and flyers were delivered  
to 1,000 local households. 

GOOSE GREEN FESTIVAL  
2021 ‘SAVE THE DATE’
To ensure this key event remained at the forefront  
of the community’s mind, the BID worked with the  
Goose Green businesses to profile each of them  
during the week running up to the August bank  
holiday weekend. The objectives of this campaign  
were to:

profile each of the businesses

to keep the festival very much in the  
hearts and minds of the community

to encourage everyone to save  
the date for the 2021 festival

VIDEO SEEN  BY OVER  25K  PEOPLE

SOCIAL MEDIA 

AVERAGE REACH  50K
  PER WEEK
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500 

FAMILIES
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PAINT ALTRINCHAM 
BLUE
At the beginning of November, the 
BID supported ‘Paint Altrincham Blue’ 
working with Tony Collier, Provost of 
Altrincham. The week coincided with 
the start of ‘Movember’ and focused  
on raising awareness of men’s mental  
health and suicide prevention, prostate  
cancer and testicular cancer. Businesses  
got involved in many ways including 
dressing their windows in blue and 
creating blue themed cakes and drinks.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
The businesses have told us that funding and 
managing the Christmas lights annual installation 
is one of the most important objectives for the 
BID. Whilst it was not possible to hold the town’s 
annual switch-on event, the Christmas lights were 
illuminated throughout the festive period and 
the BID continued to support the #ShopLocal 
#SupportLocal messaging. This is the final year  
of the current lighting scheme and the new 
display will be put to tender for the next 5 years.

FESTIVE FAVOURITE WINDOW 
COMPETITION
More businesses than ever took part in this year’s competition 
and the incredible effort made by so many businesses 
really supported the ‘Shop Local’ message as we came  
out of the November national lockdown. The overall 
winner, chosen by the judge from the 35 businesses  
who took part, was Hill & Hill The Jewellers. The BID  
also ran a ‘People’s Choice’ competition with  
Altrincham Today and John Andrew’s Hair Design  
was the winner with runner up The Con Club  
and in third place, Gran Ts Coffee House.

CHRISTMAS  
ELF TRAIL
To encourage families  
to visit the town safely,  
and to support Christmas  
shopping, the BID ran  
a family town trail in  
December. Families followed  
a route around the town  
looking for clues in the  
windows of shops and  
businesses. 

SEASONAL TREE LIGHTS
The town’s seasonal tree lights were switched  
on to coincide with the change of the clocks  
at the start of British Wintertime and remain  
on into the spring.

The tree lights are situated on Stamford New Road, 
the bottom of The Downs, Lloyd Street, Tabley 
Court, George Street, and the Town Hall gardens. 
New tree lights are planned to welcome visitors  
to the town at the Cresta Court Hotel entrance  
and outside Altrincham Interchange.

‘ALTRINCHAM NEEDS YOU’ 
CAMPAIGN  
 
#SUPPORTALTY  
#SHOPALTY  
#EATALTY

In October, the BID launched  
the ‘Altrincham Needs You’  
campaign to encourage the  
local community to support  
local businesses.

1,200 

PEOPLE 

VOTED

35 BUSINESSES 
TOOK PART

SOCIAL MEDIA 

AVERAGE REACH  

50K  

PER WEEK
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27 BUSINESSES 
TOOK PART

1,000 

PEOPLE 

ENJOYED
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‘ALTRINCHAM IN BLOOM’
The BID supported the voluntary organisation 
‘Altrincham in Bloom’ to ensure that the town 
looked its best, by funding the following:

Interchange railing planters

Watering of the interchange  
fountain and railing planters

The installation and watering  
of the lamppost planters

Insurance for volunteers

OLD MARKET PLACE 
IMPROVEMENTS
The BID funded a series  
of improvements to Old  
Market Place including  
extensive repairs to the  
lighting scheme in the  
tree outside the Orange  
Tree Pub. New planting  
was installed at the base  
of the tree and the paved  
part of this area was  
deep cleaned.

DEEP CLEANING

Following on from the deep cleaning of Old 
Market Place the clean-up continued with 
the steam cleaning of parts of The Downs, 
Lloyd Street, Stamford New Road, Oxford 
Road, Church Street and Shaws Road.

ALLEYS AND GINNELS 
LITTER PICKING
The BID fund a monthly litter  
pick of the unadopted alleys  
and ginnels in the town.  
This clean-up has included  
weed clearance and  
is the first stage of  
the alleys and ginnels  
project which the  
BID hopes to develop  
in future years with  
lighting and using  
these areas creatively.

‘OUR  
ALTRINCHAM’
The BID funds the insurance for the  
‘Our Altrincham’ volunteers who organise 
regular town centre community litter picks.

REDIsCOVER

5
 BAGS OF RUBBISH 

COLLECTED EACH 
MONTH

20 

RAILING  

PLANTERS

21 

LAMP POST 

PLANTERS

3 FOUNTAIN 
PLANTERS
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BusIness BID PARTNERSHIP GROUPS
Some of the BID’s regular meetings have been able to go 
ahead virtually but the BID looks forward to bringing back 
face-to-face meetings for the following groups in 2021:

• Nighttime Economy/Purple Flag

• Business Cycling and Walking

• Town Centre Management

• Retail Security

• Goose Green Festival

• Retail Forum

CONSULTATION AWARENESS 
AND EMERGENCY MEETINGS
The BID has continued to support businesses  
throughout the year by facilitating group discussions:

• Oxford Road Consultation

• Moss Lane Bridge Closures

• Storm Damage

• Town Centre Busking Consultation

• Stamford Quarter Consultation

#ACTIVE  
ALTRINCHAM 

SOCIAL MEDIA  
BUSINESS TRAINING
Instagram Training

The BID funded an Instagram training session in January 
for BID businesses, in response to the increased popularity  
of this platform in the local and business community.  

The sessions covered:

•  How to grow your Instagram following

•  Maximise the impact of your posts in the feed – 
themes, captions, hashtags and more

•  How to use Instagram Stories, Reels, Guides effectively, 
humanising your brand and maximising reach and 
engagement

• How to engage strategically

The feedback from the January session was so positive 
and the BID funded a further session in February.

LinkedIn Training

At the request of BID businesses, and particularly  
those from the professional services sector the BID 
funded a LinkedIn training session in March.

•  How to make your profile stand out and make  
a great 1st impression

•  How to create a linkedin marketing strategy

•  How to create engaging LinkedIn posts  
that attract your ideal customer

•  Which linkedin KPI’s to measure and how

•  How to connect with purpose on LinkedIn

•  How to use engagement to build meaningful 
relationships

• LinkedIn do’s and don’ts

ONLINE PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES DIRECTORY
During the first lockdown, the BID produced  
an online professional services directory  
with details of how different businesses  
were operating during lockdown.

VIRTUAL BID  
BUSINESS EVENTS
Throughout the year, the BID has facilitated  
online business updates which all BID businesses  
were invited to join.

Updates included the following speakers:

• Cllr Andrew Western, Leader Trafford Council

•  Cllr. James Wright, Executive Member for  
Housing and Regeneration

• Andy Burnham, Mayor of Greater Manchester

•  Sir Graham Brady, MP for Altrincham and  
Sale West

• Sara Todd, Chief Executive Trafford Council

Subjects discussed included:

•  The relaxation of licensing regulations to allow 
hospitality businesses to use more outside space

• Individual business support

•  Trafford Council’s response to the pandemic

• Cultural strategy

• Issues around operating safely

• The discretionary grant scheme

OVER 100
 

BUSINESSES TOOK PART

SOCIAL MEDIA  
CAMPAIGNS
The BID has an average weekly reach  
of 50k across its social media platforms  
and our priority throughout the year has  
been to support Altrincham’s businesses  
through a range of social media  
campaigns, driving  
positive messaging  
about Altrincham  
out to the local  
community and  
a wider audience  
every day. AVERAGE 

REACH  

50K  

PER WEEK
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SOCIAL MEDIA  
CAMPAIGNS (CONT’D)

#ALTRINCHAMBUSINESSSHOWCASE

#COUNTDOWNTOVALENTINE’SDAY

#COUNTDOWNTOMOTHER’SDAY

#OFFICEDOGSOFALTRINCHAM

#PEOPLEMAKEPLACES

#ALTRINCHAMTOGETHER

#BIDBUSINESSOFTHEDAY

#INTERNATIONALWOMEN’SDAY
#NOTLONGNOW
#HEADOFFICEALTRINCHAM

DRAFT SUMMARY 2020/21

BID INCOME

BID Levy Income £236,101.05
Commercial Sponsorship £38,915.01
Interest Income £96.75

TOTAL INCOME £275,112.81

BID EXPENDITURE

Experience/Business/ 
Rediscover Altrincham £139,468.26
Marketing, Communications,  
Event and Admin Management £65,783.04

TOTAL EXPENDITURE £205,251.30

FUNDS ALLOCATED FOR 2021  £50,000.00

RESERVES CARRIED FORWARD £19,861.51

PR HIGHLIGHTS



If you would like to discuss any of Altrincham Unlimited’s  
projects or ways to get involved, please contact the BID:

Tel: 0161 928 9100
Email: info@altrinchamunlimited.co.uk

     AltrinchamUnlimited       @AltrinchamBid       @altrincham_unlimited

altrinchamunlimited.co.uk

Altrincham Unlimited
Suite 213, Peel House, 30 The Downs
Altrincham WA14 2PX

BID TEAM

ELIZABETH FAULKNER
Business Development 

KATE GERBICH
Events & Communications

JO CHANDRAMANI
Projects Assistant (p/t Freelance)

VOLUNTARY BID BOARD

EWEN MILLER  
BID Board Chair,  
Calderpeel Architects

MARTIN DUFF
BID Board Vice Chair,  
Randalls Jewellers 

CLODAGH BUCKLEY
Transport for Greater Manchester

PAUL DEY
Kings Court

TINA DOYLE
Stamford Quarter

SAMIT GUPTA
TaxAssist Accountants

ANDREW HORRIDGE
Marks & Spencer

JENNIFER JAMESON
Jameson & Partners Estate Agents

SCOTT MCDONALD
Best Western Cresta Court Hotel

SIMON VARDY
Sim Trava

PHILIPPA WRIGHT
McHale & Co Solicitors

CLLR. JAMES WRIGHT
Trafford Council


